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Welcome to the 2017
British Youth Travel Awards!
The British Educational Travel Association (BETA) is
delighted to present this year’s shortlisted nominees.
These awards recognise excellence in the UK youth,
student and educational travel sector. They highlight
new and innovative products, outstanding examples of
customer service, and celebrate the achievements of the
businesses and individuals that are leading the way in
this fast growing and vibrant part of the travel industry.
Having grown from a single sector category back in
2007, these awards have matured in stature and
importance. For many these awards represent
something special, something to work towards and
this is demonstrated each year by the volume of high
quality entries that are received.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all that took
the time to enter this year’s competition. Also a huge
thank you to our sponsors and supporters that have
enabled us to deliver this event, and to the judges who
have each volunteered their time to individually score
each of the entries in this year’s competition.
Enjoy your evening and congratulations to all of this
year’s finalists!
Kind regards

Emma English
Executive Director
British Educational Travel Association (BETA)

/BETAUK
/BYTAwards
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The programme

Event sponsors:

Welcome reception
sponsored by StudentUniverse

The awards
Best Accommodation
sponsored by Hostelworld
Best Educational Product
sponsored by Britannia Student Services
Best International Youth Destination
sponsored by Anglo Educational Services
Best Leisure Product
sponsored by St Christopher’s Inns
Best Use of Social/Mobile Media
sponsored by Gibbs Denley Insurance
Best Support Service
sponsored by Warner Bros Studio Tour London
Best UK Youth Destination
sponsored by British Council
Best Marketing
sponsored by ICEF
Best Volunteering Organisation
sponsored by Hatters Hostel
Best Customer Service
sponsored by Topdeck Travel

INVASION.COM

TM

Rising Star
sponsored by Invasion
People’s Choice
sponsored by BETA
Outstanding Achievement
sponsored by Elman Wall

Gym Access

Official after party
Don’t miss it!

enquiry
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The judges

Mike Clewley

Experience learning in a
unique environment that
will inspire and engage

Cultural Tourism
Officer, Greater London
Authority

Jeannette Gilbert
Head of Marketing,
World Travel Market

Jeannette is a Chartered

Mike is Cultural Tourism

Professional Marketer,

Officer in the Culture team

Clare Gossage

Marketing/Operations
Director & Co-Founder,
The PIE News

Trudi Pearce

Director of Responsible
Tourism, Brighter PR
Trudi has nearly 20 years’

The PIE is an independent

experience in the travel,

specialising in Leisure,

media, recruitment and

tourism and service

at City Hall, responsible

Hospitality, Travel and Airline

events company for

sectors, and, since 2010, the

for delivering the Mayor’s

Marketing, with over 15 years’

professionals working in

sustainable tourism sector

cultural tourism vision and

experience in developing

international education

working for Responsible

ensuring London continues

new and existing markets,

around the world, which

Travel. Trudi started with

to be the world’s leading

growing global brands and

Clare helped to set up in

Brighter as Operations and

capital of culture. Mike is

identifying market trends

2011. Prior to that, Clare

Business Development

currently leading on Punk

and opportunities. Named in

worked in international

Director in 2015 whilst

London; the year-long

Hot Topics magazine as one

education marketing for 11

studying her Masters

festival celebrating forty

of the top 50 most influential

years, for both private and

in Responsible Tourism

years of punk culture.

travel and hospitality

public sector institutions.

Management.

Graham McKenzie Clare Mullin
Managing Director,
TravelMole.com

Marketing Director,
VisitEngland

Paul Richer

Nick Steiert

Graham has over 30 years’

Clare joined VisitBritain in

Paul is Senior Partner of

At Leeds University Nick ran

experience in the travel

2017 previously holding

Genesys Digital Transformation

the Law Society and gained

industry, with a career

senior marketing positions

a management consultancy

an invaluable insight into the

built on developing and

at National Trust and Dyson.

specialising in providing

world of student societies.

driving new businesses.

As Brand and Marketing

advice on distribution

Nick set up Invasion in

He is a graduate from LSE.

Director for National Trust,

technologies and strategies

2008 before co-founding

As founder of Integra he

she led the marketing and

for the travel, tourism

AmeriCamp with Lee

led the company through

commercial functions. As

and hospitality industries.

McAteer, his business partner

major international and

Group Marketing Director

Genesys has built a

and friend. AmeriCamp

domestic growth. Integra

at Dyson, she defined their

worldwide reputation for its

provided English students

was deployed at most of the

marketing strategy and

knowledge and experience

the opportunity of working in

major UK leisure destinations

drove its implementation to

of the application of

American summer camps

as well as many overseas.

build the global Dyson brand

e-commerce and online

whilst Invasion offered

in 20+ markets.

distribution technologies to

students specially tailored

the travel industry.

nights and holidays.

marketers in EMAEA & APAC.

To book your school visit or for more information call 0345 0840 902
or visit wbstudiotour.co.uk/schools
TM & © 2017 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.
J.K. ROWLING’S WIZARDING WORLD TM J.K. Rowling and Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
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*Subject to availability, book early
to avoid disappointment.

Senior Partner, Genesys
Digital Transformation

Rising Star 2016 & CEO,
Invasion
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JOHN GLEN MP
I was very pleased to receive an invitation to participate
in the tenth anniversary British Youth Travel Awards for
the British Educational Travel Association and celebrate
your great achievements of the year.
Since I took office in June, I have been lucky enough to travel
and see first hand the fantastic work being done across
the country to keep pushing our tourism offer onwards and
upwards, keeping us competitive and delivering record
breaking results in visitor numbers and spend.
The UK is an attractive destination for young people for
many reasons: for adventure, to study, our heritage, and to
visit friends and family. VisitBritain data shows that in 2016
the 16-34 year old demographic accounted for over 12m of
the visitors who came to our shores, an increase of 6%. They
also accounted for nearly £8m of visitor spend, an increase
of nearly 2% on the previous year. It is also a growing
market within the sector and holds much potential.
Importantly, this research also shows that this demographic
are more likely to explore the regions of Britain beyond
London, which is one the main goals set out in the
government’s Tourism Action Plan. This spreads the benefit
of the visitor economy across the country and benefits
regional businesses, generating wealth and providing jobs.
The UK has a brilliant tourism offer, with a variety of
landscapes, activities and food to appeal to people of all
ages and walks of life. Your dedication and hard work make
our country a unique and exciting destination.
I would like to congratulate you on your success so far and
offer my support to help it continue.
Congratulations to the winners of tonight’s awards and,
regardless of the outcome tonight, I hope you all leave
feeling inspired for the future.

John Glen MP
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State
Arts, Heritage & Tourism
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Sponsored by:

This award recognises excellence in youth accommodation in the UK.

FINALISTS
Cohort Hostel
Cohort is a stylish hostel in the centre of St Ives, Cornwall.
Housed in a Grade II listed old Wesleyan Chapel, Cohort
offers guests exceptional, budget accommodation in one
of the most expensive seaside resorts in the UK. Facilities
include a large, communal lounge with a bar, TV area
with Netflix, a dry room, storage for bikes and boards in
a private courtyard: Unique dorms have custom built
pod beds, each with their own curtain, light, USB port and
under-bed storage.

Hatters at Hilton Chambers
Hatters at Hilton Chambers is a modern hostel offering
3 star accommodation in the heart of the popular
and bohemian Northern Quarter of Manchester’s City
Centre. Hatters Hostel caters for groups of all sizes and
can accommodate private dining, conference facilities,
classroom/ meeting rooms and full/ half board
packages on request.

St Christopher’s Inns London Bridge

St Christopher’s Inns are Europe’s best party hostels in
Europe’s best cities. A place for backpackers to meet new
people, make new memories and discover what every
city and culture has to offer. You’ll find our award-winning
hostels and Belushi’s backpacker bars in the most popular
and liveliest cities across the UK & Europe including
London, Paris, Berlin, Amsterdam, Barcelona, Copenhagen,
Cardiff, Bruges, Prague, Edinburgh, Bath and Newquay.
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Sponsored by:

This award acknowledges a product or experience that provides
the youth, student and educational travel market with a dedicated
customer experience.

FINALISTS
FSC Blencathra Centre

AFFORDABLE SUMMER
ACCOMMODATION IN LONDON
Group Discounts
Private Rooms
Shared Facilities
Free Wi-Fi Access
Self-Catering Facilities
Excellent Locations
Great Transport Links

CONTACT US:

groups@studentroomslondon.com
studentroomslondon.com/groups
12

HOLBORN
EARLS COURT
COLINDALE
CAMDEN
WOOD GREEN

Blencathra Centre is part of the Field Studies Council, an
environmental education charity providing outdoor learning
opportunities for all ages. Blencathra welcomes over 8,000
visitors each year from schools, colleges, universities and
other organisations. The centre enjoys a magnificent
setting with unrivalled views of the Lake District, and has
access to excellent field sites enabling us to provide
inspiring courses on all aspects of the natural world.

Oxford Royale Academy
Oxford Royale Academy has an established record of
excellence. Founded in 2005, the company has grown
year-on-year to become Oxford’s largest residential
summer education provider and latterly expanding to
offer programmes in Cambridge and London, too. In the
summer of 2017, we welcomed 3,241 students from 134
countries to study 33 programmes across 13 centres.

World Nomads Travel Scholarships
The World Nomads Travel Scholarship program has been
supporting creative travellers for the last 11 years through
the creation of money-can’t-buy mentorships in the fields
of travel writing, photography and filmmaking. By employing
renowned industry professionals and partnering with likeminded brands and companies, the Travel Scholarship
program enables aspiring writers, photographers and
filmmakers to improve their skills on real-life global
assignments, build their portfolios and share the world’s
stories with World Nomads 1M+ travel community.
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See London

Sponsored by:

from a different point
of view with us
Embankment
Pier





Multi-lingual
commentary

Regular
departures

St. Katharine’s
Pier

Westminster
Pier
Festival
Pier

The following destinations were voted by industry stakeholders
as being best internationally for youth, student and educational
travellers.

FINALISTS

Bankside
Pier

Australia

Thames
Barrier

Greenwich
Pier

Australia welcomes nearly 200,000 youth visitors a
year more than 40,000 undertaking a working holiday.
Tourism Australia with our industry partners encourages
young British citizens to live the Aussie lifestyle for up
to two years. Australia promises an adventurous and
memorable holiday.

France
With many beaches, outdoor activities, leisure parks,
cultural activities, language courses, shopping, festivals,
sporting events, hostels…. France has much to offer in
term of tourism for young people! Atout France - France
Tourism Development Agency – promotes and represents
this destination in the UK and 32 other offices worldwide.

Germany

For iconic views of London please contact...

The German National Tourist Board plays an important role
in the promotion of Germany as a travel destination on the
international market. Its activities include the development
of new marketing strategies and concepts based on
specific themes, events and attractions and also bringing
together and optimising the diverse marketing activities of
partners in the German travel industry.

bookings@thamesriverservices.london
www.thamesriverservices.london
14

www.circularcruise.london
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Sponsored by:

This award covers all leisure tourism experiences targeted at youth,
student and educational travel sector.

FINALISTS
ArcelorMittal Orbit
With amazing views of London and the world’s longest and
tallest tunnel slide, the ArcelorMittal Orbit is the UK’s most
exciting viewing platform. With much to discover about
London and the history of its most iconic landmarks, students
will also learn about regeneration, arts and architecture with
walking trails of the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. A ride on
The Slide will make the visit even more memorable!

BBC Tours at MediaCityUK
The Tour of the BBC at MediaCityUK in Salford, Greater
Manchester, opened in March 2012 and we have welcomed
over 129,388 visitors on tours of the site. The BBC at
MediaCityUK is one of the most ambitious projects in the
BBC’s history. A whole host of BBC channels and programmes
are based here, including favourites such as Match Of
The Day, Blue Peter, A Question Of Sport, Mastermind,
BBC Breakfast, Radio 5 Live, CBBC, BBC Sport and the BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra, to name just a few.

Warner Bros Studio Tour London The Making of Harry Potter
Warner Bros. Studio Tour London – The Making of Harry
Potter is a unique attraction offering Harry Potter fans of all
ages the ultimate opportunity to journey behind the scenes
and experience the magic that has gone into creating one
of the most successful film series of all time. Located at the
Studios where all eight films were produced, the Studio Tour
showcases the incredible British talent, imagination and artistry
that went into making the impossible a reality on screen.
16
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Sponsored by:

This award recognises the companies and organisations that through
strategic planning have effectively used the technology of Social/
Mobile Media for promotion of a product, service, brand or group.

FINALISTS
London Nest:
Back to School
London Nest provides affordable, accessible accommodation
while offering free social events and evening skills classes
to enhance the student experience. By negotiating with
landlords and universities to drop their 51-week contracts
and working closely with schools and partners, they are able
give students the opportunity to come to London for shortterm opportunities and have the time of their lives.

St Christopher’s Inns:
Your Trip. Your Story. Your Way
St Christopher’s Inns operate award winning youth
hostels in 10 cities across Europe. You’ll find us in London,
Paris, Berlin, Bruges, Amsterdam, Prague, Edinburgh,
Bath, Newquay and Barcelona. You’ll find us at central
locations in each city and at each location you’ll find our
lively backpacker bars and party nights.

Warner Bros Studio Tour London The Making of Harry Potter:
Follow the Spiders
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A unique attraction offering Harry Potter fans of all ages
the ultimate opportunity to journey behind the scenes and
experience the magic that has gone into creating one of the
most successful film series of all time. Located at the Studios
where all eight films were produced, the Studio Tour showcases
the incredible British talent, imagination and artistry that went
into making the impossible a reality on screen.

Sponsored by:

This award acknowledges the organisation that provides the best
services and/or solutions to organisations or consumers in the youth,
student and educational travel sector.

FINALISTS
GTi Travel Group
GTi Travel Group provides travel services for international
visitors to Britain. With our brand International Friends we offer
a scheduled programme of day trips, overnight tours, shore
excursions and transfers. With our brand GTS Tours we offer
Group Travel Specialist services, heavily aimed at the youth/
student market. Within GTS our Tourist Attraction Booking System
we offer fantastic value for money, flexibility, easy booking and
discounted rates at over 1,500 attractions throughout Britain.

NST Travel Group
NST is the UK’s leading educational tour operator for primary
schools, secondary schools and colleges. We create expertly
planned school trips which are tailor- made to support groups,
ensuring they get the very most out of their time away. We
offer school trips throughout the UK, Europe and Worldwide. The
tours we create are designed to educate, inspire and enable
children to develop a sense of independence. Each year NST
sends over 125,000 students away on educational visits.

Vagaband
Vagabands are the tech-free travellers’ wearable which
communicate the personal and medical needs of the wearer
while they travel. Allergies, conditions, medications and contact
info are all stored on an unfolding, bilingual, collectible wristband
made of a super-resilient paper alternative called Polyart. Since
they don’t rely on screens or signals, the patent-protected
Vagabands are the most reliable safety device on the market;
they speak for travellers in trouble from Soho to the Serengeti.
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Sponsored by:

This award recognises companies delivering excellence in
customer service.

FINALISTS
Chester

This award recognises the excellence and outstanding achievements of
organisations in their effort to market their brand, destination or product.

FINALISTS
Busabout:
The Best Job in the World

Chester, a classic, contemporary city bursting with must see
treasures. Chester extends a warm welcome to all groups and
attracts a big youth audience because of its fantastic educational
opportunities in its 2000 years of history to discover. With iconic
ancient Chester Cathedral, engaging and animated roman
tours and most complete circuit of city walls in the country. All
complemented by a super selection of affordable youth hostels
that will accommodate you through your stay in Chester.

We’re not your average travel company. By being the
alternative choice we have remained dedicated to our
freestyle form of travel. Our unique Hop-on Hop-off flexible
coach network covers 47 of the best destinations across 15
European countries. This passion to explore has developed
over the years into island hopping trips in Greece and
Croatia, partying at Europe’s biggest music festivals or
discovering the ancient cultures of Southeast Asia.

Edinburgh

Londonist DMC:
Find a place you can call home

Not only a capital city, Edinburgh is also the leading festival city
in the world, home to the phenomenal summer festivals, and a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. Packed with medieval tenements
and with an unparalleled range of events, fantastic shopping,
vibrant nightlife, a varied arts scene, and beautiful green spaces
to unwind in - there’s no question that Edinburgh deserves its
reputation as one of the most stunning and enthralling cities in
the world – perfect to visit in Scotland’s Year of Young People 2018.

Oxford
Experience Oxfordshire is the Destination Management
Organisation (DMO) for Oxfordshire. We are a not-forprofit partnership organisation committed to the promotion,
management and development of Oxfordshire as a great
destination to live, work, visit and do business. We have a
growing partnership network of businesses spanning all parts
of the visitor economy, and through effective collaboration
we are all working to ensure Oxfordshire becomes a leading
destination for tourism, culture and business.
20

Sponsored by:

Londonist DMC is a student accommodation agency. Since
2013 we provide students with both short and long term
accommodations, from 2 weeks up to 51 weeks. Other
additional services include first-day assistance, welcome packs
and serviced apartments. We are getting more tech-savvy as
we have recently launched Londonist eGenius App, through
which students can request extra services such as extra
cleaning, laundry, airport transfers and London attractions.

YHA (England & Wales):
48 hours of freedom
We’re a charity dedicated to transforming young lives
forever through travel and adventure. For over 85 years YHA
has helped young people, schools, families, friends, solo
travellers, and groups explore, learn and relax in amazing
places all over England and Wales. Everyone who chooses
YHA helps our charity open up a world of new possibilities
to a million young people, every year: funding unique,
unforgettable experiences that educate, liberate and inspire.
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Sponsored by:

This category rewards UK based organisations engaged in volunteer
tourism that can demonstrate the delivery of benefits to the local
communities in which they work and the volunteers involved.

FINALISTS
Kaya Responsible Travel
Kaya Responsible Travel is a social enterprise that provides
over 150 international volunteering, internship and study
abroad opportunities across 29 countries in Africa, Asia and
Latin America. Kaya’s mission is to promote sustainable
social, environmental and economic development
to empower communities and cultivate educated,
compassionate global citizens through responsible travel.

Madventure International
Based out of Newcastle, Madventure International
operates community development volunteer projects and
adventures. Its original student friendly brand Madventurer,
engages with youth and educational groups worldwide.
Madventurer’s unique approach successfully combines
travel experiences with service projects worldwide. Its
partnerships with the corporate world, which has been
developed extensively this year, means more students are
now connecting their volunteering with careers aspirations.

Pod Volunteer
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We are an award winning non-profit organisation partnering
animal sanctuaries, conservation projects and educational
and community initiatives around the world, to provide
ethical, sustainable, supported and inspiring volunteer
placements. We have long term relationships with handpicked projects set up by local communities to fulfil
local needs, delivering genuine benefit. We are a highly
experienced and passionate team who have travelled and
volunteered at over 70 projects in 16 countries.

Sponsored by:

This award recognises companies delivering excellence in
customer service.

FINALISTS
LILA* Liverpool
LILA is an award winning family run english language
school situated in the cosmopolitan city of Liverpool. We
are a medium-sized school with a family feel
and our purpose built school means LILA students study
in style and comfort. LILA Liverpool boasts contemporary
learning facilities providing everything that a LILA student
could possibly wish for: quality teaching, value for money,
a wide range of courses, great location, personal service,
and a comprehensive social aspect.

Smaller Earth – Camp Leaders
We’re big on making the world a nicer place, and what
better way to do it than by sending people from all
over the world on an American adventure? We recruit
thousands of applicants globally to head out to the U.S of
A and have a fantastic time working at summer camps
for kids, in all different kinds of roles. Then, once the work
is done, they get up to a month to travel around America,
seeing the sights and clocking up a huge amount of cool
stories to share when they get home!

WST Travel
WST School Travel (WST) is part of the Next Generation
Travel Group (NGT). Our key objectives are to create
the best teams, deliver innovative products and provide
exceptional customer service. Our mission is to facilitate
experiences that can inspire young people to become
confident, free-thinking, responsible individuals.
23

Sponsored by:

Sponsored by:

NEW FOR 2017
INVASION.COM

TM

This category recognises individuals who personify a strong
professional ethos, who have demonstrated exceptional performance
and who have made an outstanding contribution to their company.

FINALISTS
Yogesh Mistry, Anglo Educational Services
Yogesh Mistry (Yogi) is Client Operations
Manager and Ability Towers Manager for
Anglo Educational Services (AES) in London.
He is 29 years old and has worked within
the Lowy Group for nine years. AES assists
American study abroad programmes with
their accommodation, educational and
academic support needs.

Rebecca O’Hare, Campus Living Villages
Rebecca is a leader and manager
of a transformative Resident Life
programme across 15 UK locations
offering free social events for 13,000+
students so they ‘live learn and grow’;
within in their student accommodation
and create communities.

Harry Spear, Caribbean Elective
Harry has shown true innovation in the
youth travel sector. He has opened
up the Caribbean as a genuine and
credible destination for University
students looking for international work
experience opportunities.
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The ‘new’ People’s Choice Award allows businesses to have their
say about who is the best in Youth Travel. Based on the result of this
consumer vote, the following organisations have been shortlisted.

FINALISTS
Camp America
Camp America is a cultural exchange programme that
gives people who are over 18 the chance to spend their
summer living and working on a summer camp in the
USA. Established in 1969, we are the first and biggest
international summer camp staff provider, also supported
by our J1 visa sponsor, giving our participants the
opportunity to attain 30 days on their visa at the end of
their stay at camp to travel around the USA.

Hostelworld
Hostelworld Group is the leading global hostel-booking
platform with Hostelworld, Hostelbookers and Hostels.
com in its portfolio operating in 19 different languages.
Connecting young travellers with hostels around the
world, Hostelworld has over 8 million reviews across
33,000 properties in more than 170 countries.

LILA *Liverpool
LILA is an award winning family run english language
school situated in the cosmopolitan city of Liverpool. We
are a medium-sized school with a family feel and our
purpose built school means LILA students study in style
and comfort. LILA Liverpool boasts contemporary learning
facilities providing everything that a LILA student could
possibly wish for: quality teaching, value for money, a wide
range of courses, great location, personal service, and a
comprehensive social aspect.
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Sponsored by:

This award recognises outstanding achievement in organisations or
individuals in the youth, student and educational travel sector.

The recipient of this award will be
announced on the night!

˶ Staff or security on-site 24/7, with CCTV
and key fob entry
˶ Rooms allocated on exclusive floors or blocks*
˶ Free Wi-Fi throughout
˶ Communal areas for socialising and meetings
˶ Access to teaching space and catering via our
university partners**

mystudentvillage.com/group-stays
t: +44 (0) 330 363 3000 e: centralreservations@clvuk.com
26

*

Subject to availability/**Not available at all sites
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EPIC TRIPS FOR 18 TO 30 SOMETHINGS
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